
THREE MAIN IDOLATROUS DESIRES:  
COMFORT, APPROVAL AND CONTROL 

Key Idea 

One or a combination of three idolatrous desires are at the root of our sin.  The goal of this three-part 
PDF is to simply give you some clarity on what these three desires are and how they manifest 
themselves so that you can discern and address them. 

PART ONE- THE THREE IDOLS 

Comfort 

Who doesn’t like their special recliner in the living room?  Who doesn’t like to eat the last donut?  Who doesn’t like 
to watch their favorite TV program?  Who doesn’t want to get over a bad cold or sickness? 

We all love our comforts!  And today, we feel absolutely entitled to them.  We’re told many times per day if we 
want it…we should have it...our way…with a double money-back guarantee…and a smile…because we deserve 
it! 

Of course, being comfortable is not a bad thing.  But what happens when we don’t get what we want?  Many 
conflicts arise when we don’t get what we think we’re entitled to. 

Approval 

As dependent creatures, we were created to find our approval in God alone.  There’s a sense in which we don’t 
need the approval of any other person because we find all the approval we need, already, in Christ. When we 
forget this truth, we will seek approval from other people.   

Seeking the approval of others however is not in itself always a sinful thing. For instance, it is good that an 
employee wants to please her boss. It is good for a husband to please his wife. The problem comes when we 
depend upon the approval of others in order to be satisfied or happy. Approval is a big idol for many teens and is 
at the root of many of teenage struggles. But adults face this idol, too. 

We know we are falling to this idol when we are not happy because someone doesn’t like us. We might, such as in 
the case of a teen, do something we know is wrong, in order to gain the approval of another person. An employee 
might lie, steal, or gossip in order to secure the approval of her boss or co-worker. 
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Control 

As dependent creatures, we were created to find our approval in God alone.  There’s a sense in which we don’t 
need the approval of any other person because we find all the approval we need, already, in Christ. When we 
forget this truth, we will seek approval from other people.   

Seeking the approval of others however is not in itself always a sinful thing. For instance, it is good that an 
employee wants to please her boss. It is good for a husband to please his wife. The problem comes when we 
depend upon the approval of others in order to be satisfied or happy. Approval is a big idol for many teens and is 
at the root of many of teenage struggles. But adults face this idol, too. 

We know we are falling to this idol when we are not happy because someone doesn’t like us. We might, such as in 
the case of a teen, do something we know is wrong, in order to gain the approval of another person. An employee 
might lie, steal, or gossip in order to secure the approval of her boss or co-worker. 

Maybe we’ve been personally hurt before and we don’t want to ever be in a situation where we can be hurt in a 
similar way again. So, we keep people at arm’s length and don’t allow them to get close to us. 

These are all attempts to control either what is happening in a situation so that we can control their outcome 

PART TWO- EACH IDOL’S BEHAVIOR 



PART THREE- HELPFUL TIPS TO IDENTIFY IDOLATROUS DESIRES 

TIP: Start dealing with sin in terms of what it really is: idolatry

 • While dealing with the outward action is important through discipline and confession of sin to God and 
another person, it is not transformative in terms of restoring what God is after; a heart that is satisfied in 
him. To do that, we need to get to the idolatrous desire that caused the problem. It will take concerted 
effort to change the habit of simply responding outwardly to situations. 

TIP: Listen for words that reveal demandingness and are giveaways that idolatrous desires 
are present 

•  Always – “Jarrod always gets his way.”  “You will always be like that.” 
•  Never – “I never get what I want.”  “You never listen to me.” 
•  Must – “He must pick me up on time from soccer practice or I’ll be really mad!”  “You must begin to 
change or else I am going to leave.” 
•  Can’t (I can’t really means, “I won’t!”) – “I just can’t continue to live in this small house.”  “I can’t 
continue to forgive him. 

TIP:  Keep asking questions until you identify the idolatrous desire 
• The following scenario involves two boys fighting.  While each of the three idols could be involved here, 
for simplicity sake I am choosing to draw out the focus on comfort. 
Q: Billy, what happened?  

A: “Frank hit me, and I hit him back.” 

Q: Billy, why did you do hit him back? 

A: 	 1st try- “Because he hit me first” (ask again!) 
	 	 2nd try- “I don’t know” (ask again!) 
	 	 3rd try- “Dad, you don’t understand” (ask again!) 
	 	 4th try- “I was angry” (Aha! Now we’re getting somewhere!) 

Q: Billy, why were you angry? 

A: “He took the car I was playing with.” 



Q: Billy, why was losing the car such a problem to you? 

A: 	 1st try- “It’s my car” (ask again!) 
	 2nd try- “He had no right to play with it” (ask again!) 
	 3rd try- “I was having fun playing with it.” 
•  Although Billy did not think this clearly about what happened, the following is what was happening in his 
heart.  At the moment of conflict, the car represented Billy’s source of joy and pleasure. The car was the 
object of a good desire—a desire for joy—turned idolatrous because he depended upon the car to bring 
him joy. His dependence is revealed in his retaliation. When Frank took it away, he saw his joy go with it, 
and he sinned against his brother by hitting him back. 
•  This same conversation needs to be had with Frank to figure out where his idolatrous desire was 
involved in the conflict. 
•  Knowing and dealing with the idolatrous desire does not remove the need to bring discipline to address 
the sinful actions. But just dealing with the action, while necessary, does not address the real problem 
which is the idolatry in both children 


